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Case study selection  

• Important have poverty impacts (often under-recognised/reported) 
• Diseases are spillover(s) from animal hosts to humans and this sustains 

infection in both human, domestic and wildlife animal populations 
• Differing ecosystems: Humid forest in Ghana; forest-savannah transition in 

Sierra Leone; wooded miombo savannah in Zambia and Zimbabwe;  semi-arid 
savannah in Kenya 

• Different modes of zoonotic transmission (spillover mechanisms).  Rodents; 
bats; livestock/insect vector and livestock, wildlife and insect vector 
interactions 

• Different sets of political-economic and social drivers of ecosystem change, 
from agricultural commercialisation to urbanisation. 

• Different One Health actors. 
 

 



Central hypothesis 
  
 Disease regulation as an ecosystem service is 

affected by changes in biodiversity, climate and land 
use, with differential impacts on people’s health and 
wellbeing. 

 Changes in biodiversity/climate/land use    
 compromised disease eco-regulation [+/- changes in other 

eco-services]   
 more disease, more disease control + other eco-service 

benefits/losses  
  differential impacts on human health, wellbeing.  
 

 



Specific Research Questions 

• How does ecological change (e.g. biodiversity, vegetation and habitat, water) 
shaped by human-ecosystem interactions affect pathogen dynamics and likelihood 
of zoonotic spillover and transmission? 

• How do peoples’ interactions with ecosystems (cultural and provisioning 
ecosystem services - bush meat, farming, grazing, gathering) impact on disease 
exposure to the disease?  

• What are the impacts of the disease on poverty and wellbeing? Are there 
wellbeing trade-offs between disease regulation and control and other uses of 
ecosystem services? 

• How do regional, national and global drivers (e.g. climate, land use, population, 
urbanisation, economy) shape  local dynamics and with what implications for 
future ecosystem-disease-poverty scenarios across scales?  

• How do different One Health actors (local people, government agencies, policy-
makers) ‘frame ecosystem services and related health problems’ within the 
political economy of knowledge, and how does this shape practice and 
intervention? 



     Disease-ecosystem dynamics and  
process-based modelling 

• To elucidate dynamic interactions between 
ecological, epidemiological (and related social) 
processes 

• Using mathematical modelling framework 
– How biodiversity influences disease? 
– Expected number of zoonotic spillovers over time as 

related to particular ecological/social conditions 
– Detailed models of disease-livestock-wildlife-human 

interactions 



Multi-scale spatial modelling 

• Focus on the (relatively unknown) broad-scale  spatial 
patterns of disease ecology and evolution.  

• Pattern-based empirical modelling approaches, applied 
across multiple scales 
– environmental niches of case study diseases (disease occurrence, 

wildlife/livestock distribution, and environmental correlates) 
– macroevolution of disease in relation to population, environment 

and land use (from relating disease sequence and case data to 
time series of population, environment and land use to study of 
highly restricted spatial disease patterns e.g Lassa fever between 
villages and comparing potential with actual range 

– modelling combined effects of climate change & habitat 
modification on future disease occurrence   

 



Participatory modelling 

• Focus on local people’s own knowledge and experiences of 
ecosystem change, disease and risk 

• ‘Models’ built from ethnography, participatory appraisal and 
participatory epidemiological approaches – mapping, 
ranking, scoring 
 

How are focal diseases differentiated, prioritised or neglected 
as part of a cluster of diseases/health issues; 
How different people’s daily/seasonal interactions with 
ecosystems and landscapes affect their exposure to the disease 



  
 Social, economic and environmental values 

  

• Build a basic conceptual framework that helps to 
explain the types of values and trade-offs 

• Approach will deepen TEEB (The Economics of 
Ecosystems and Biodiversity) framework 

Identification and valuation of different ecosystem 
services and perceptions of same; relevant types 
of change and perceived benefits/losses; winners 
and losers in local communities and more 
remotely.   

 
 



 Political economy, knowledge and policy 

• Identification of ‘narratives’ of national and 
regional policy actors and other stakeholders 
concerning disease, environmental and 
poverty linkages, and control – and associated 
political-economic interests 

• Exploration of how narratives interact within 
policy processes 



 Data collection methods 

• Ecological and animal population surveys 
• Pathogen/antibody sampling in animal and human 

populations, laboratory analysis 
• Narrative interviews 
• Participant and ethnographic observation 
• Participatory mapping, ranking, scoring 
• Household surveys 
• Secondary data sources – published literature, government 

and health centre records, satellite data, spatially-referenced 
databases 



Zambia  



 Expected outcomes 

• Novel conceptualisation of the relationships between ecosystem 
services, disease regulation and human wellbeing across a range 
of African ecosystems 
 
• Evidence base of the ecological, social and political dynamics of 
emergence and transmission for key wildlife and livestock-
transmitted diseases in case study settings; 
 
• Integrated set of process-based, empirical and participatory 
models (across scales) leading to systems analysis to identify 
ecosystem services, tipping points, ‘one health’ trade-offs and 
interventions; 

 



One Health studies for evidence and policy  

• An understanding of the drivers of ecosystem-disease-
wellbeing dynamics at multiple scales, feeding into prognostic 
models and scenarios for use in policy-making; 
 
• An understanding of current policy processes and the political 
economy of knowledge across stakeholder groups; 
 
• New methods and practices of OH,  interdisciplinary and 
researcher-practitioner collaboration, and built capacity across 
partner organisations to apply these. 
 
 
 

 



Towards managing ecosystem services in sustainable ways that reduce  
disease risks and burdens for the poor 



OUTPUTS INTO 
USE 

 
Approach applied  
ecosystem service 
management 
 
Improved 
evidence base 
 
Integrated OH  
policy 
interventions (OH 
Tripartite) 
 
Integrated OH 
surveillance 
approaches 
 
Strengthened 
Institutions 
(responsiveness) 
 
Wellness  



Participatory Impact Pathways Analysis  
PIPA 

To identify actors and relationships that DDDAC can influence in 
order to bring about the desired change from our research.  
PIPAs identified the stakeholders likely to be involved in bringing 
about the changes that DDDAC can effect 
Stakeholder mapping to show how receptive they are likely to be 
to what we have to say.  
Considered the different outputs and engagement opportunities  
that each stakeholder presents. 
One for each of our four case-study diseases  
One taking an overarching ‘global’ OH perspective 



Participatory Impact Pathways Analysis  
PIPA 



Kenya – Zoonotic Disease Unit  

 
•   Engage ZDU and Zoonosis Diseases Technical Working Group 
to share reports and key outputs, convene periodic meetings. 
 

•   ZDU to disseminate and influence in national ministries 
(health, agric, livestock dev. and public health) – generate cross-
ministerial dialogue on trade-offs 
 

•   Information shared with policymakers to cascade down to OH 
practitioners (district vets and medical health officers, and 
agriculture and livestock extension officers) 
 

•Practitioners work with local communities in implementing 
recommendations 
 



Participatory Impact Pathways Analysis  
PIPA 

  Key Actors Outcomes Strategies   
Policy makers         
  WHO Aware of DDAC Send brief teaser email   
  OIE Aware of key findings Ask for feedback   
  FAO Using key findings in Policy Send key results as they emerge   
  etc   Workshop with policymaker statement   
      Develop policy briefs   

      
Send newspaper articles with policy 
briefs   

          
Academia/research         
  Liverpool Aware of DDAC As above +   
  Tufts Aware of key findings Peer-reviewed papers   
  etc Citing key findings in research  New joint projects   

    
Increased research in ecosystem 
health Technical briefs   

      Conference presentations   
      Special editions for more weight   
      Blogs/articles on science sites   
          
Donors         
  ESPA Aware of key findings As above +   

  DFID 
Increased funding of ecosystem 
health Presentation at livestock donors group   

  USAID   Business case for ecosystem research   
  etc       
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